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ABSTRACT

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAIl) type molecules are proposed as the

carriers of the unidentified infrared (UIR) bands. Detailed studies of the 3.3 gm infrared

emission features from naphthalene, the simplest PAH, following ultraviolet laser

excitation are used in the interpretation of the 3.29 lam (3040 cm "1) UIR band. A time-

resolved Fourier transform spectrometer is used to record the infrared emission spectrum

of gas-phase naphthalene subsequent to ultraviolet excitation facilitated by an excimer

laser operated at either 193 nm or 248 nm. The emission spectra differ significantly from

the absorption spectrum in the same spectral region. Following 193 nm excitation the

maximum in the emission profile is red-shifted 45 cm "l relative to the absorption maximum;

a 25 cm -1 red-shift is observed after 248 nm excitation. The red-shifting of the emission

spectrum is reduced as collisional and radiative relaxation removes energy from the highly

vibrationally excited molecules. Coupling between the various vibrational modes is

thought to account for the differences between absorption and emission spectra. Strong

visible emission is also observed following ultraviolet excitation. Visible emission may play

an important role in the rate of radiative relaxation, which according to the interstellar

PAH hypothesis occurs only by the slow emission of infrared photons. Studying the

visible emission properties of PAH type molecules may be useful in the interpretation of

the DIBs observed in absorption.

INTRODUCTION

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) are thought to be present in the

interstellar medium (ISM) and are the proposed molecular carriers of the unidentified

infrared (UIR) bands observed in many astronomical objects (Puget and Leger 1989;

Allamandola, Tielens, and Barker 1989). The UIR bands are a group of spectral features

commonly seen together in the infrared emission spectra of astronomical objects. PAH

type molecules are believed to be responsible for these UIR bands due to the qualitative

similarities between the UIR bands and the infrared absorption spectra of many PAH type

molecules. According to the interstellar PAH hypothesis, PAH's become vibrationally

excited following the absorption of an ultraviolet photon and subsequent internal

conversion of that electronic energy into vibrational excitation.
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Oneof theseUIR bands,the3.29_tm(3040cm "1) giN band is thought to be a v=l

v=0 C-H stretching transition in a PAH type molecule. However, this band is red-

shifted approximately 30 cm "_relative to the v=0 --_ v=l transition observed in the

absorption spectrum of naphthalene. A more quantitative comparison is made when the

infrared emission spectrum of a vibrationally excited naphthalene is compared with the 3.3

lam (3040 cm "1) UIR band. A number of laboratories are studying the infrared emission

from gas-phase PAH's following ultraviolet laser excitation (Shan, Suto, & Lee 1991;

Brenner & Barker 1992; Cook, Schlemmer, & Saykally 1993).

The experiments reported here measure both wavelength-resolved and time-

resolved infrared emission spectra of naphthalene following 193 nm and 248 nm excitation

using an FTIR. The spectra presented are recorded at a resolution of _ 10 cm "_. The .....

emission spectra differ significantly from the gas phase absorption spectrum, and the

emission spectra more closely resemble the UIR bands in the 3.3 gm region than the

absorption spectrum. The maximum of the emission profile is red-shifted relative to the

absorption maximum and the emission profile is notably asymmetric with a tall extending

to the red of the maximum. Moreover, the extent of the band shift is strongly dependent

on the excitation laser wavelength. Thus, the magnitude of the frequency shift increases as

the amount of internal vibrational energy of the molecule increases.

EXPERIMENTAL

Only a brief description of the apparatus will be given here; for a detailed

description see, Williams & Leone 1994 and for an overview of the time-resolved Fourier

transform spectroscopic (FTS) technique see, Rogers & Leone 1994. Gas-phase

naphthalene is introduced into the vacuum chamber through a heated copper tube which is

connected to a heated external container which houses the naphthalene sample. The

effusive source of naphthalene condenses onto a liquid nitrogen cold trap which is

positioned approximately 10 cm from the inlet tube; no pressure rise is detected when

naphthalene is flowing into the chamber. A continuous flow of argon is directed onto the

inner surfaces of the entrance and exit windows of the chamber to eliminate the formation

of carbonaceous deposits; as a result the background pressure during a typical experiment

is 40 Pa. An excimer laser, operating at either 193 nm or 248 nm, is used as the excitation

source. Laser fluences are maintained such that there is a linear dependence of the

fluorescence intensity with laser power. Fluorescence is collected by an f/2 CaF2 lens and

is imaged into the FTS. Infrared spectra are recorded in emission at a resolution of 10 cm"

1 through a bandpass filter by an LN2 cooled InSb detector. Three different time-resolved

spectra are recorded at delays of 6.8 gs, 22.6 gs, and 38.4/.ts following the triggering of
the excitation laser.

Strong visible emission following ultraviolet excitation is easily noticed by visual

inspection. Visible emission following 193 nm excitation appears reddish, following 248

nm excitation the emission appears to be blue. Our present apparatus is optimized only

for studies in the mid infrared region and is therefore not well suited to study visible

emission. However, by fitting the spectrometer with a silicon photodiode detector it is

possible to measure the transient behavior of the visible emission and to measure some
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spectralfeatures.We donotpresentavisibleemissionspectrumdueto thelarge
differencesin instrumentresponsein theregionof interestwhichmayintroduceartificial
spectralfeaturesinto the spectral.ThecurrentFouriertransformspectrometerwill be
modifiedin the nearfutureto allowcoveragein this spectralregion.

RESULTS/DISCUSSION
Theresultof the laserexcitationprocessis to produceanensembleof vibrationally

excitednaphthalenemolecules.At shorttime,<1 gs,weassumethe initial averageenergy
of theexcitednaphthaleneisequalto thesumof thephotonenergyandtheinitial thermal
vibrationalenergyof naphthalene(<E_ib>).At aninlettubetemperatureof 350K, <F_b>
= 1440cm"l. Theensembleof moleculesproducedby thelaserhasa narrowenergy
distributioncenteredabout42,000cm"1or 53,000cm"l for 248nm and193nm excitation,
respectively.As collisionsremoveenergyfrom thehighlyexcitedmolecules,the energy
distributionbroadensandshiftsto lowerenergy.

Figure2 showsatransientinfraredemissiontracefrom naphthalenefollowing 193
nmexcitation,it is anaverageof 250laserpulses,andisrecordedby a 1.27cm diameter
77K InSbdetectorfitted with abandpassfilter (3.0 - 4.2 lam),with no argonflowing in
thecell at thetimeof theexperiment.
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Figure 2. Transient infrared emission trace from gas-phase naphthalene following 193nm

excitation; see text for details.

The trace in figure 2 does not exhibit a simple single exponential decay, nor does it

exhibit the slow rate of emission which might be predicted by the known rate of

spontaneous emission ofa C-H stretching transition in an aromatic molecule. This rate

should be approximately 10 - 100 sec "1 (Reddy, Heller, & Berry 1982). The rapid rate of

fluorescence may be due to several factors; quenching by naphthalene and/or argon,

molecular diffusion out of the observation region of the apparatus, or an increase in the

rate of spontaneous emission induced by other intramolecular processes. The first two

factors can be checked by changing experimental conditions such as the background
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pressureof argon,andusinga largeractiveareadetector. Thetemporalcharacteristicsof
theemissiondonot changesignificantlyuponchangingtheseconditions(exceptat high
argonpressureswherecollisionaldeactivationis significant),suggestingthat theremay
indeedbean increasein therateof spontaneousemissioninducedby other intramolecular
processes.Thishypothesisismadeevenmoreplausibleby notingthat therateof visible
emissionis only afactorof threefasterthantheinfraredemissionwhichmight imply some
correlationbetweenthe infraredandvisibleemissionrates. Thiswould haveanimportant
impacton the interstellarPAH hypothesis.

VibrationallyexcitedinterstellarPAH typemoleculesarethoughtto relaxonlyby
emissionof infraredphotons. Thisslowrateof spontaneousemissionplaysanimportant
role in determiningthechemicalcompositionof theproposedcarriersof theUIR bands.
Thereisa competitionbetweentherateof radiativedeactivationandtherateof
unimoleculardecompositionwhichdeterminesthechemicalnatureof interstellar
molecules.A smallermoleculewill undergounimoleculardecompositionfasterthana
largermoleculeexcitedto thesameenergy. Visibleluminescencefrom excitedPAH
moleculesmayrapidlyincreasetherateof radiativerelaxation. Thevisibleemissionfrom
naphthalenedecaysonatime scaleof= 25 gsec.

Figure3 showsacomparisonof thewavelengthresolvedIR emissionspectra
recorded6.8 lasafter 193nmand248 nmexcitation;alsoshownfor referenceis the
absorptionspectrumof naphthalenein this region.
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Figure 3. Infrared emission spectra from gas-phase naphthalene in the C-H stretching

region, 6.8 Its after 193 nm and 248 nm excitation. The peak amplitudes have been
normalized to one another.

The IR emission spectrum recorded at 6.8 Its after the 193 nm excitation (53,000

cm -1 internal energy content) shows a 45 cm "1red-shift relative to the maximum observed
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in the IR absorption spectrum; for 248 nm excitation (42,000 cm -1) the red-shift is

reduced to 25 cm -i. In addition to the shift of the profiles in emission, a pronounced

asymmetry is observed extending to the red of the maximum. There is no observable

structure in the asymmetric tail of the emission profiles, such as anlaarmonically shifted

Av=-1 transitions. The data for the 248 nm excitation has less signal-to-noise than the 193

nm data; this is primarily due to the reduced absorption cross section and the lower laser

fluences employed. At the longer time delays (22.6 gs and 38.4 Its) the maximum in the

emission profile gradually approaches the maximum in the absorption profile. In addition

to the shift of the emission maximum, the asymmetry of the emission profile also
decreases.

The high extent of vibrational excitation in the emitting molecules is largely

responsible for the observed deviation of the emission spectra relative to the absorption

spectrum. Due to the rather anharmonic C-H stretching potential it is reasonable to

assume that interactions with other vibrations will influence the spectroscopy in the 3.3

p.m region. These interactions can be thought of in terms of anharmonic coupling between

various vibrational modes. In general, the fundamental frequency of a C-H stretch, labeled

as vcH, is strongly affected by excitation of the lower frequency modes in the molecule,

labeled as VLF. If there is an interaction which couples one vibrational mode to another,

then the frequency of one may be perturbed by the other, so that (Vc_ + "OVLF)" - agVLF_:

VC_, where ay=0,1,2,3,4 .... Herzberg (1968) defines this as a sequence of difference

bands, or simply as sequence bands. In the case of naphthalene, these interactions shift the

observed C-H stretching frequency to a lower value and _eatly reduces the probability of

observing any resolvable features in the emission spectrum.

If the 3.3 gm UIR band results from a C-H stretching transition in a polyatomic

molecule excited by UV light, the lack of significant asymmetry in its emission profile and

the presence of resolvable features to the red of the emission maximum suggests that it is

not comprised of sequence bands. Also, if the resolvable UIR band at 3.4 gm (2940 cm -1)

is a Av=-1 transition originating from v=2 in a C-H stretch as proposed, then this implies

two things: 1) there is sufficient internal vibrational energy to excite v=2 in a C-H stretch,

and 2) the fact that this feature is resolvable suggests sequence bands are not congesting

the spectrum. An apparent lack of sequence bands in the region of the 3.3 gm UIR band

may provide information about lower frequency vibrational modes in the cartier

molecules. For instance, if the carrier of the 3.3 gm UIR band possesses a large number

of highly excited low frequency modes, then it might be expected that emission from a C-

H stretching vibration would be affected by the excitation in the low frequency modes. It

also could be argued that the molecules responsible for the 3.3 gm UIR feature may not

contain the number of excited low frequency modes that are expected in a typical PAH

type molecule following ultraviolet excitation. Questions which still need to be addressed

include: do the IR emission characteristics of PAH type molecules change upon ionization

and how would partial de-hydrogenation effect the emission characteristics and

frequencies of PAH type molecules? It is clear that a greater range of PAH type
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molecules must be studied to identify trends that can elucidate the complex nature of the

interactions between various vibrational modes.

CONCLUSION

Wavelength-resolved and time-resolved infrared emission spectra in the 3.3 lam

(3030 cm -1) region from naphthalene following UV laser excitation are measured.

Emission spectra from naphthalene initially excited to 42,000 cm q or 53,000 cm "_ differ

significantly from spectra observed in absorption. The observed red-shifting of the

maximum in the emission spectra relative to the maximum observed in the absorption

spectra is attributed to a sequence of difference bands. The apparent lack of any

resolvable features near 3.40 gm (2940 cm q) suggests that neutral, fully hydrogenated

naphthalene is not responsible for the emission spectra observed from interstellar objects

which possess features at 3.40/am (2940 cmq). Coupling between the various vibrational

degrees of freedom has been discussed within the context of the interstellar PAH

hypothesis. The complete IR emission spectra of various neutral PAH's and their ionic

counterparts excited with various wavelengths should be investigated to provide additional

insight on the interstellar PAIl hypothesis. Visible emission from PAH's has been

observed and is discussed in terms of possibly greatly increasing the proposed rate of

radiative relaxation of highly excited molecules.
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